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I always have felt a calling to adopt. In fact,
after my first in vitro success and subsequent
miscarriage, we attended an adoption seminar at
Nightlight Christian Adoptions. I just wanted to
open all doors. I admired good friends of my
husband's family who fostered and adopted
three children after their three biological children
were nearly grown. I admired good friends of
mine who, after struggling with infertility,
adopted a baby boy and later adopted two more

Post Adoption Support
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Nightlight desires and is prepared to be your
wider adoptive family for years to come. If you
are struggling and would like to talk with one of
our social workers, please don’t hesitate to call.
If you need ongoing post-adoption counseling,
we are here to help. If you would like to be a
part of an informal support group, we can connect you. And if you just need some educational
resources, let us know.
laura@nightlight.org

babies. I admired other good friends of ours
who also struggled with infertility. Rather than
embark on the traditional adoption journey,
they opted for snowflake adoption. I'll never
forget her calling me to share the news that
not only were they pregnant, but pregnant
with twins! I had never heard of snowflake
adoption until our friends went through it.
The cycle that led to my children Clayton
and Chloe's birth was my third attempt at in
vitro. I knew prior to the egg retrieval that I'd
have a lot of eggs...I produce like crazy. In fact
that cycle was supposed to be artificial
insemination, but I had too many eggs. It was
too risky. We had hours (literally) to decide to
cancel the cycle or transfer it to in vitro. We of
course decided to go for it. I had 18 eggs,
which were fertilized that day. The next day
Dr. Kan called to tell us how many took--all 18!
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He said that's pretty unheard of
and that he'd call back on day 3 to tell
us how many were still growing. I'll
never forget that call. I was sitting in a
back to school training. He said, "You'll
never guess how many are still
thriving. All 18!" He was truly in awe at
the strength of our embryos. Dr. Kan
said at this point he was not in control,
but a higher power was. I couldn't
have agreed more. On day 5,
implantation day, all 18 were still going
strong. Two were implanted and the
rest is a very happy history. Clayton
Joseph and Chloe Grace were born at
37 ½ weeks after I was induced. They
were healthy and big and came home
with us on Mother’s Day. No NICU
required for our little angels. My 10
weeks of bed rest more than paid off!
Now, back to my calling to adopt.
As my mom and I killed time at the
mall before my final doctor's
appointment (the one where I came
prepared with my suitcase and a list of
reasons why I needed to be induced),
my mom and I reflected on about how
far I had come. Less than a year prior I
was in the deepest depths of my
infertility struggle and then here I was
as big as a house, contractions and all,
ready to pop with two perfect, little
blessings. I said to her, "You know,
Mom, maybe this is my calling to
adoption. Maybe I'm supposed to
adopt my remaining embryos to a
couple who desperately want to be
parents.” She just smiled. Ryan and I
had already decided that if we did

have more children, we wanted it to
happen naturally. All of the infertility
treatments I experienced: painful
exams, difficult surgeries, countless
ultrasounds, blood draws, depressing
phone calls, awful injections, failed
attempts, a miscarriage...I was done. I
was getting ready to welcome two
perfect little lives into my world. I
couldn't have been more content and
fulfilled. We decided, though, to hang
onto the embryos for a few more years
until we knew for sure that we were
ready to proceed with snowflake
adoption. Then, 14 months later, came
the unexpected and wonderfully happy
news that little Easton was on his way.
Right then and there, as the rush of
emotions set in that I was literally going
to have three babies, I knew it was time
to start exploring snowflake adoption.
We began the process in summer (2012)
with Nightlight Christian Adoptions. By
going through an agency, my husband
Ryan and I had complete control with
who the embryos were adopted to and
likewise they, of course, had to agree to
us as well. Earlier this year a lovely
couple who live in Colorado were
presented to us. They shared a beautiful
online album showcasing their life, their
struggle, their families, and most
importantly their love. We felt an
immediate connection and knew they
were going to be the parents of our
embryos. They officially adopted our
embryos a few months later and she
was implanted with two embryos. She
tested 8 days later with a perfectly

POSITIVE blood test! Their precious
baby girl arrived earlier this year, right
when Easton was due (literally—his
conception date is the same as their
transfer date).
I wasn't prepared for the rush of
emotions I experienced upon learning
the news of her pregnancy, but am so
incredibly happy. Wow! So amazing. We
did it. We gave these perfect little
embryos a chance at life and this little
girl was most definitely meant to be. For
us there was no other choice. I often
look at Clayton and Chloe and wonder
how they got to be the lucky two of
eighteen that were chosen to be mine.
How could we not give the others the
same chance at life? Simple decision for
us; difficult and unimaginable for
others. I understand that. As Dr. Kan
said, this whole process was being
directed by a higher power. It still is.
Thanks be to God. The miracle of life is
most amazing! Thank you to our
adoptive family. You are a blessing to
our family and the little miracle you
carried inside you.

New Waiting Children from Bulgaria: see the full list on our website

Perhaps God is preparing your heart and home for one of these wonderful, waiting children. Call us to talk about it or email
Kate@nightlight.org for more information on these kids.
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Deal an Orphan a Winning Hand!
Register at
www.everychildhasaname.org/
events.html

Oasis Community Center,
Corona Del Mar
October 18, 2014

Dozens of your friends have
already joined the “Orphan
Galaxy,” giving $25/month to
orphan related humanitarian aid.
This year, Orphan Galaxy gave over
$10,000 to such causes. Learn
more, join, and make your small
commitment with huge impact at
www.orphangalaxy.org.
Help orphans until every last one
has found a forever family. Click
here to see the Orphan Galaxy
Brochure.

6:00 pm -10:30 pm
$75 for entry, dinner, and table chips
Come dressed up for an elegant and fun evening at the gorgeous Oasis
Community Center. This is your chance to show your skills at the table,
win some prizes, and support Nightlight’s humanitarian effort: Every
Child Has a Name. The money raised will help bring kids on our orphan
host program. A professional gaming company will work the tables, and
appetizers will be provided. Save the date, invite your friends, and come
play!

October 4, 2014
Begins at 5:30pm with music, appetizers, photo booth, silent auction, and raffle.
Register at: www.nightlight.org/vivian
Join us for a “Christmas in October” themed
evening under the stars in Temecula, CA. We
are excited to announce that Ken Nganda,
founder of Tender Hearts, will be flying in
from Uganda to join us for the evening. All
proceeds from the dinner and auction are
used for the medical needs of orphaned babies residing at Tender Hearts Orphanage in Uganda. Vivian’s Hope is thrilled to walk alongside Nightlight
Christian Adoptions/A Helping Hand in the support of Tender Hearts Orphanage. The inspiration for Vivian’s Hope began four years ago when a little girl
named Vivian died at the Tender Hearts Baby Home in Uganda. A group of
Nightlight missionaries and adoptive parents determined to raise funds for
the medical needs at the orphanage, so that children would never suffer for
lack of funding for medical treatment. If you cannot attend the event, you are
welcome to make a donation, or donate an item for the silent auction.

Summer Reunion Picnic
Mark your calendars for Saturday, July 12, 2014
Nightlight will hold our annual reunion summer
picnic at Hart Park in Orange, California from 10am
to 3pm. In Colorado, the picnic is July 19.
A catered lunch will be available, along with lawn
games, music, contests, bounce house, snow cones,
and much more. Everyone is invited to come make
some new friends and reunite with some old ones in
our growing adoption community.
Learn more at www.nightlight.org/picnic
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Let Us Hear from You!
Do you have an article, book, suggestion, website, fundraising tip, or other resource or anecdote you’d like to share?
Please email us, give us a call, or send a letter! Your story
or suggestion may be just what someone else needs to
hear. Please share with us!
Shop http://smile.amazon.com and with
one click today, automatically donate ½% of
everything you buy on Amazon in the future
to Nightlight .

info@nightlight.org • (714) 693-5437
4430 E. Miraloma Ave. #B, Anaheim Hills, CA 92807

